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Fall planting is officially on it’s way, and we 
have seedlings popping out everywhere: 
lettuce, beets, kale, arugula, spinach, carrots, 
radish, and turnips are just a few of the crops 
you should expect in our Fall CSA. It’s a 
season full of greens which is exactly how 
nature intended it to be: we need all the 

wonderful immune fighting capabilities dark, leafy greens 
provide to us, so we can fight off the cold season.  
 
What’s more…we’ve been sending all our recipes to the 
Kansas Value-Added Food Lab for testing, and we plan to 
have a few pickled food items to supply you with during the 
fall and winter CSA seasons as well. Our canned pickles 
and beets are wonderful snack options for the kids wanting 
to eat you out of house and home. And for those of you who 
haven’t tried the salsa yet, boy, are you missing out. All the 
produce-related ingredients are fresh - straight out of the 
garden. How could you possibly beat that?  

If you haven’t figured it out yet, I’m trying very hard to push 

our Fall CSA. 😊 You only have four more weeks before it 

starts. We’d love to have you all back for the Fall Season.  
 
Meanwhile back at the ranch…I’ve spent 
every spare minute shucking the Chinese 
long-beans we’ve dried the last few 
weeks. Did you know you could dry the 
beans and use them in soups or stews 
during the winter months? It took me 
some time, so I certainly wouldn’t want to 
do it all the time, but I’m looking forward 
to a bit of minestrone with some dried 
long beans. Let us not forget the watermelon we grew this 
summer…the leftovers from that are cut up in chuncks and 
resting in the freezer. It will be such a treat to enjoy that in a 

few months. Let us not forget the wonderful 
“so-called” weeds we’ve been growing all 
summer. These wonderful roots (echinacea, 
marshmollow, holy basil, and mother wort) 
are curing on the drying rack, so we can 
process them into our wellness products.If 
we intend to make it though the long winter 

months, these are the things an urban farmer has to do.  
 
Now let’s talk…Labor Day! Take those hot 
peppers and make them into appetizers 
on game day! The older boys had these 
stuffed hot peppers eaten in no time. 
These hot cherry peppers are one of my 
favorite things that we grow. After we give 
you your share this week, it will be time to 
harvest them for some hot pepper relish 
which is to die for on your hot dogs. I’ll be counting the days 
to when we get that recipe approved, and I can share it with 
you.  
 

We also have a shaved zucchini salad 
recipe to share this week. We added some 
bacon to the recipe to make it a bit more 
appetizing for the kids, 
and I served it with 
some pesto pasta, so 
everyone got nice and 
full. The last recipe we 

attempted this week was a micro-green 
salad. We put some buffalo chicken on 
top, so that it was the perfect combination 
of hot & cool.  
 
This week, full shares will receive a heirloom tomato mix, 
microgreen salad mix, hot pepper mix (Jalapeno, 
Cayenne, and Cherry), squash, and carrots. Half shares 
will get the tomato mix, microgreen mix, and the hot pepper 
mix. If you want any additional items, please visit our online 
store.  
 
Planning Ahead: Next week (9/14), full shares will get green 
tomatoes, cucumbers, poblanos, celery, and sunflower 
shoots. Half shares will receive the green tomatoes, 
cucumbers, and poblanos.  
 
Remember we have two options for pickup this week, 
Monday & Tuesday 3 pm to 7 pm. Enjoy your labor day. 
Gather small and party hard! 

 

Naturally growing food 
for a better tomorrow 

https://strongrootshealthyfarming.com/csa
https://strongrootshealthyfarming.com/herbal-products
https://www.fifteenspatulas.com/stuffed-hot-cherry-pepper-poppers/
https://www.yummly.com/recipe/Shaved-Zucchini-Salad-9043805
https://www.chilipeppermadness.com/recipes/cayenne-pepper-sauce/
https://strongrootshealthyfarming.com/market-place
https://strongrootshealthyfarming.com/market-place

